“With the help of my in-class support, [the CNC program] is worth the intense training and I am looking forward to the future.” -Ryan, CNC Graduate

GET IN TOUCH

ADDRESS
NTMA Training Centers:
12131 Telegraph Rd. Santa Fe Springs, CA. 90670

PHONE
Aide Herrera, Program Supervisor
(424) 243-6151
Christian Alvarez, Case Manager
(562) 265-8330

EMAIL
calvarez@ecf.net
aherrera@ecf.net

WEBSITE
www.ecf.net
www.trainingcenters.org

A Job Training Program with the purpose of educating adults with disabilities to successfully complete training and secure career employment!

ECF is accepting referrals!

Generous financial assistance is available from various resources - please inquire!

Vendor # PE2762
Computer Numerical Control Machinists are trained professionals that have been certified in the operations of specific types of machine tools. Machinists program, set up, and operate CNC machines to produce complex precision parts and tools by cutting, grinding, and drilling into various types of metals and plastics. There is a shortage of qualified CNC Machinists in the manufacturing industry. The skills and strengths that an individual with Autism and possibly other intellectual disabilities and developmental disabilities possesses are well suited for the CNC Machinist position. In partnership with National Tooling and Machining Association Training Centers in Santa Fe Springs, CA, The Exceptional Children's Foundation (ECF) will provide in-class and career support services to students that enroll into the Machinist skills training program.